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1.

h-y:j ohrcs

The Torah singles out bread as the food on which there is a mitzvah to make a beracha
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2.

uy-sh:se ohkv,

David Hamelech in Tehillim describes bread as the food which satisfies above all others

in ojk thmunv rnut tuv ,pv kga ,pv in .uj vnstv hrp truc rnut .rtv ,urhp kgu /// ?,urhpv kg ihfrcn smhf
.rtv

3.

t:u ,ufrc vban

Based upon the ‘chashivut’ - importance - of bread identified in Tehillim, Chazal instituted a special beracha for bread
based on the wording of the passuk - ‘hamotzi lechem min ha’aretz’. They also instituted netilat yadayim on bread alone

n"vcu thmunv uhkg lrcn 'ojk rtu, tku ,hzf uc ihta p"gt 'es es rrupn tkt 'rcujn tku kaucn tk ubht otu ///

4.

h:jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The beracha on bread is hamotzi, no matter how small the piece is - even bread crumbs or matzo-meal require hamotzi
(and washing hands but without a beracha)
In addition to the beracha hamotzi, Chazal made another beracha - ‘borei minei mezonot’. This was instituted on two separate types of
food:(i) Cooked dishes made from the 5 types of grain:- wheat, barley, spelt, oats and rye - e.g. pasta, oatmeal, noodles, matzo balls, farfel;
(ii) Baked foods made from the 5 types of grain which are not bread because they are not made to be eaten as the main food in a meal,
but rather as a snack.

hfrcn tes uvbhgna 't,t hf /ihbxfc vtcv ,p uvhhnek u,hht 'tchcj rc vsuvh cr hc vhrck vhk ehxg vuv vsuvh cr
tbun hcr thb,s `iht :vhk hrnt - ?u,hfrcn te .rtv in ojk thmunv tnkhs ?tbgna tes hmhm htn :uvk rnt /thmunv
hcrf vfkv iht :uvk rnt /tbun hcrf vfkv :ktuna rntu 'thmunv vhkg ihfrcn ihbxfc vtcv ,p :vsuvh hcr ouan rnt
o,v hbta - !thmunv ivhkg ihfrcnu ivc ihcrgn - ,uhbnjk 'ktunas vhnan rnts tuv rn tvu :vhk hrnt /rn,t tbun
/tk - uvhhkg vh,sugx gce tks tfhv kct 'uvhhkg vh,sugx gces

5.

/cn ,ufrc

Chazal discuss a food called ‘pat haba’ah bekisnin’. This is a type of ‘bread’ which is not standardly used as bread for a
main-course. The Gemara discusses whether the appropriate beracha is hamotzi or mezonot and concludes that the
beracha is mezonot unless a person is using this food as bread for his meal, in which case the beracha is ‘up-graded’ to
hamotzi
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aka ihgn ,jt vfrc :uhrjtku ',ubuzn hbhn truc :uhkg lrcn 'ihbxhfc vtcv ,p

6.

u ;hgx jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that pat haba’ah bekisnin is mezonot

//// ihkc,u ohseau ohzudtu reux ut acs o,ut ohtknna ohxhf ihnf huaga ,p :oharpn ah 'ihbxhfc vtcv ,p (1)
ut ,urhp hnv ,curg, ogy vhvha tuvu 'vtptu ihkc, hbhn ut ckj ut ina ut acs vc crhga vxhg thva t"hu (2)
ygnfa l"hegk ihruea veh,n hbhnf acs ut ihkc, vcrv ovc ah if ot tkt 'rund ,p treb vza t"hu 'vxhgc rfhb ihkc,v
`ohdvub ifu rehg ov ihkc,vu acsv
//// o,ut ihxxufu ohach ohcgf o,ut ohauga ',kcu,n vbhta ihc ,kcu,n ihc ',p tuva n"hu (3)
ihbxfc vtcv ,pc ubrnta ohbhs ovk ohb,ub ohrcsv ukt kfka okuf hrcsf vfkvu

7.

z:jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rishonim disagree on what precisely is pas haba’ah bekisnin. There are 3 understandings:- (i) pie - ordinary bread
dough baked with a sweet filling; (ii) cake - dough kneaded with added sugar, spices, wine and fruit juice etc; or (iii)
crackers - ordinary bread dough baked in a brittle form1. These types of food, and any other food which is made solely
as a snack food, will be mezonot (but see 9 below!)

inau acsc ifu jnevn r,uh ogyc ihkc,v rfbn vhvh vz hsh kga sg ivc crugn ihkc, f"fa k"r - wufu acs ut ihkc, vcrv
ruhmc ifu /kpy vxhgv ogyu rehgv ov z"hga sg stn vcrv ogyv ivn adrb z"hga ohn yughnu ivn curv vhvha ibhgc ckju
stn vcrv ogyv adrb vhvh z"hga sg f"f vcrv hukhnv vhvha f"d ibhgc ovn ihtknna g"uav c,fa iuatrv

8.

dk e"x jxe inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that, in category (ii), the Rema requires that the sweet taste of the added juice etc is
dominant even over the taste of the flour and the the majority of the liquid kneaded with the dough be juice and the
minority water so that the taste of the ‘bread’ will be very sweet
PROBLEM 1 - The only possible category into which to fit mezonot bread is (ii) - dough which is kneaded with fruit juice etc. In fact,
mezonot bread is made with fruit juice. The problem is that the Rema ruled in 7 above that to qualify as mezonot under this category,
the bread had to very noticeably sweet - like cake - so as to render it unfit to be used as normal bread (e.g. chocolate cake). Mezonot
bread may sometimes taste a little different from other bread, but does it taste like cake? It is certainly not unfit to be used as bread on the contrary, it is a bread substitute!
Possible solution: Some authorities (the Maharsham Da’at Torah 168:7) rule (unlike the Mishna Berura) that, if the dough is mixed
with a majority fruit juice, the food is mezonot even if it does not taste of juice. Most poskim rule that one should not rely on this
lechatchila. Rav S.Z. Auerbach zt’l did make mezonot in these circumstances, but only if the pat was eaten as a snack (see below). If
the pat was made as a ‘bread substitute’ it may be hamotzi even according to this opinion.

PROBLEM 2 - Even those poskim who are prepared to follow the Maharsham, agree that to qualify as a majority of fruit juice, the juice
must be undiluted pure fruit juice. If the juice is made from a concentrate which is diluted with water, the resulting mixture will almost
certainly NOT be majority juice over water.
Possible solution : If the bread is made entirely with fruit juice, it is mezonot even if it does not taste at all different from normal bread.
Some bakers do this (e.g. with a raisin wine solution)

PROBLEM 3 - Ashkenazim make hamotzi on matza, even though it is pat haba’ah bekisnin (category (iii) above). This is due to the fact
that it has taken on a role as a main-course bread substitute. By the same token, mezonot bread should have the same din and be a
hamotzi, regardless of how it was made! (N.B. Sefardim make mezonot on matza, except on Pesach when it is bread for them too.
Ashkenazim still make mezonot on matza crackers).

1. These three opinions are, respectively, the positions of the Rach, the Rambam and Rav Hai Gaon
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iuznv ,frcu thmunv :uhkg lrcn 'ubnn gca tk tuva hp kg ;t 'uhkg gucek ohkhdr ohrjta rugha ubnn kft otu ///

9.

u ;hgx jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch here introduces the subject of ‘keviat seuda’ - that even on pat haba’ah bekisnin, if a person eats
enough of the cake, it takes the status of real bread and requires netilat yadayim, hamotzi and bircat hamazon. This is
true even if the person regards it as a snack and not a meal. It only, however, applies to pat haba’ah bekisnin e.g. cake,
pie, crackers but not to cooked mezonot dishes e.g. pasta, oatmeal. No matter how much one eats of those kinds of foods,
they will never be ‘pat’ and will always remain mezonot2

ukft otu /usck ubnn gucak ohkhdr ohrjta rugha kftha lhrm usck ukft ots ohburjtv uc,f - gucek ihkhdr ohrjta (sf)
/// hrjt ohrcs og f"d ihkfutaf ubnn gucak ihkhdr ohrjta rugha kfutaf hdx ,pv uc oh,pkna ohrjt ohrcs ut rac og

10.

sf:jxe vrurc vban

The amount of food that will turn pas haba’ah bekisnin into hamotzi will depend (i) If crackers are eaten alone, the
amount to become hamotzi is equivalent to the amount of bread (of similar type e.g. matzot) that would be would be eaten
alone if that was all that one had to eat. (ii) If the crackers are eaten with other food e.g. tuna, humus etc, the relevant
amount which will become hamotzi is equivalent to the amount of bread which would be eaten with such other foods (‘a
minimal shiur’)
What is the exact amount which will be a keviat seuda? The Mishna Berura brings two opinions

vzc chaj itf v"vs ohburjt vnf uc,fu /ohmhc ws ut wd tuv vsugx rughas t,ht v"xa inhxc ihnuj, hcurhg ihbgk vbvu
/// vsugx ,ghce rugha

11.

sf:jxe vrurc vban

The first opinion is that the shiur for keviat seuda is 3 or 4 kebeitzim (6-8 kezeitim). This is equivalent to about:• 2 center slices of a large sliced loaf;
• just under 4 pieces of matza;
• just over three quarters of a bagel
That means that if a person ate this much in cake, it would be hamotzi i.e.
• just over 1 doughnut; • 4 eclairs;
• 1.5 muffins • 8 two inch wedges of pie
• around 50 tam tams

• around 14 large cookies

/// recu crg ka tuva guce vsugx rughaf tkt z"nvcu thmunv lrck ihts k"xu ohekuj okkfn t"rdvu ohburjt vnf kct ///

12.

sf:jxe vrurc vban

The second opinion is more lenient and is followed by most poskim. It holds that a keviat seuda is the equivalent cake to
the amount of bread that one would eat in a normal evening meal if one had nothing else to eat. This is not an entirely
subjective test. Rather, there will be different shiurim for different groups - children, teenagers, men, women, old people
etc. For example, if a man would eat 6 slices of bread on its own for dinner, the shiur keviat seuda will be approximately
three times the size referred to in the last note. This is clearly a lot of cake or crackers.
However, if the crackers are eaten with other foods, the amount for a keviat seuda could be much smaller - the equivalent
of the amount of bread that one would eat with those other foods for a meal.

ihgn ,jt vfrcu ,ubuzn hbhn truc tkt lrcn ubht 'uhkg gcue tuva p"gt 'uhkg ohgcue iht ohrjta rugha kft otu
ost kf kmt u,gs vkycs aka

13.

u ;hgx jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

If a person ate a small amount - that people like them would never normally be satisfied with as a meal - but they
individually ARE satisfied with, this does not constitute ‘keviat seuda’ and the beracha is mezonot

2. Hence the minhag to eat Yerushalmi kugel for kiddush. Since it is pasta, it will never cause the problem of keviat seuda, no matter how much you eat!
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'ubnn ihgca uhv ohrjt ohrcs og u,ut ukft ota iuhf kct usck ubnn ihgca uhv tk ohrjta ;t ubnn gcau usck ukft ot lt
/// z"nvcu thmunv uhkg lrck lhrmu u,gs vkyc ibhrnt tk f"d

14.

sf:jxe vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura qualifies this as follows. If the person was satisfied with a small amount of pat haba’ah bekisnin with
no other food but nevertheless ate a minimal shiur - the amount which regular people would eat as bread with other food
- that does constitute a ‘keviat seuda’ and the beracha is hamotzi
In practice many poskim are more lenient on this.3 R’ Eliezer Melamed4 rules that even if one ate the pat with other food,
one need only make hamotzi and bentch if one definitely ate at least 4 kebeitzim of pat together with sufficient other food
that would satisfy someone of your type (eg male/female/young/old etc) as a meal.

uhkg lrch 'uhkg ohgcue ohrjta rugha kft f"jtu ',ubuzn hbhn truc :lrcu 'ygn ubnn kuftk u,gsc vhv vkj,n otu
vkj, thmunv lrc tka p"gt 'z"nvc

15.

u ;hgx jxe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

If a person intended to eat a small amount of cake (and therefore made a mezonot) but then changed their mind and went
on to eat a large amount equal to a keviat seuda, the halacha is as follows: (i) if when they changed their mind they
intended to go onto to eat a full keviat seuda on top of what they had eaten (say 6 more slices) they must now wash and
make hamotzi and bentch at the end; (ii) if when they changed their mind they did not intend to eat another full keviat
seuda, but they will end up in total eating more than a keviat seuda, they do not need to make hamotzi (their original
mezonot still works) but they will have to bentch afterwards.
If a person is eating pat habah bekisnin with other food (eg crackers and other food at a kiddush) most poskim advise that, in order to
avoid halachic doubt in keviat seuda, a person should either eat more than 4 kebeitzim together with other food of an amount which
would be a meal, make hamotzi and bentch OR eat less than 4 kebeitzim and a small amount of other food (less than a meal), and
make mezonot and other berachot. Bedieved, if a person ate more than 4 kebeitzim of crackers etc (but less than a full shiur keviat
seuda) and a little other food, or a small amount of crackers and a lot of other food, one should make mezonot.

PROBLEM 4 - Even if the mezonot bread itself is technically mezonot (and this is doubtful, as set out above) people use it as a bread
substitute, which makes it hamotzi, and, by definition, they eat as much of it as they would eat normal bread at a meal. As such there
is a keviat seuda and the beracha must be hamotzi.
As a rule of thumb, if people call it ‘bread’ and usually eat it with other savoury foods, it will be hamotzi. If people call it ‘cake’ it is
likely to be mezonot (subject to keviat seuda).
On that basis, there is a real potential halachic problem with ‘mezonot bread’. Since the obligation to bentch on bread is Min HaTorah
(assuming that one is full), to treat hamotzi food as ‘mezonot bread’ and not bentch would be a bitul assei deoraita! On the OU website
(http://www.ou.org/publications/brachot) the official advise is:“However, Hamotzi is required for "Mezonot Bread" or a "Mezonot Roll" except when it is baked like a cake and is not eaten as a
substitute for bread”

ONE SLICE OF PIZZA
There is considerable halachic debate as to the beracha on one slice of pizza. Each slice of a regular pizza is around 8-9 kezaitim. As
such, 2 slices will likely represent a keviat seuda and require hamotzi and bentching. 1 slice may well also be hamotzi. It all depends
on whether pizza is made as a snack food or a meal food. If it is regarded as a snack food, the beracha is mezonot and it will only
become hamotzi if one eats enough of it to be a keviat seuda. However if we regard pizza as a meal food, its beracha will be hamotzi, no
matter how small the amount eaten. For a child or teenaged girl, one slice of pizza may well be a full shiur keviat seuda and thus
hamotzi.

3. Partially also driven by the position that according to many poskim, if a person made mezonot and al hamichya on real bread, then bedieved they are yotzei
4. Pninei Halachot Berachot p.133
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Some pizza is made with dough kneaded with fruit juice or milk. This itself may be pat haba’ah bekisnin type (ii) above, and thus be
mezonot, although the question for Ashkenazim will be whether the dough is really sweet. It will still become hamotzi if a shiur keviat
seuda is eaten.
The advice given by many poskim is that mezonot can be made on one slice of pizza IF (i) the person is eating it as a snack AND (ii) is
not filled by it AND (iii) it is smaller than a shiur keviat seuda.
The OU psak5 on Pizza is:Pizza (Meal)

Hamotzi & Birkat Hamazon. It is Pat Haba'ah B'kisnin. If two slices are eaten without other foods this would
constitute a Keviat Seudah for an obligation of Birkat Hamazon. If pizza is eaten with other foods, such as french fries
and salad, whatever amount of bread a person would usually eat at a similar meal with other foods would constitute
Keviat Seudah of pizza even if less than two slices are eaten.

Pizza (Snack)

Mezonot Al Hamichya

WRAPS
Wraps made from 5 grains6 are designed as a meal food. The OU psak on wraps is:
Hamotzi & Birkat Hamazon:

If one were to eat a plain wrap (unfilled) then it would be mezonos. Because it is not the way people
eat this, this is a chisaron in the tzuras hapas. But if one were to eat a filled wrap with tuna or
cheese etc, then the proper beracha would be hamotzi.

5. https://oukosher.org/guide-to-blessings/
6. Tortillas are normally made from maize and thus will be shehakol
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